Dear School Family,

We are approaching the half way point in the term and it is important that students begin working toward the examinations at the end of this term. Early preparation can make a significant difference as students revise the work they have covered over Semester 1. At Year 8, students will have examinations in English, Mathematics and Science. At Year 9 it is English, Mathematics, Science and History/Geography. At Year 10 it is English, Mathematics, Science, History and Geography. At Year 11 and Year 12 it will depend on what subjects they study if an examination occurs.

Now is the time to organise and rewrite notes that have been taken throughout the Semester. Students can write up flash cards and organise previous tests and assignments. Developing study skills for the examinations in the junior years will make a very significant difference in Years 11 and 12.

A highlight of my week is conducting new student interviews. It is always a very encouraging time. I am surprised at the number of parents who are keen to have their children join the Temple community and yet have never walked through the property. They are really amazed at the facility. It is an incredible blessing to see how far we have come and a clear example of God’s provision.

Mr Marcel Rijken, *Principal*
Winter Uniform is compulsory in Terms 2 & 3. Blazers are to be worn to and from school.

Mission Possible

Cambodia

Temple Christian College’s mission calling is to help establish schools in third world countries and the sending out of students on short term mission trips. It is also our desire to financially support through fundraising and giving to the many projects that the school is involved in. In Term 2 our Mission focus is on Cambodia. For six years Temple Christian College has been sending teams into Cambodia to support orphanages, schools and churches. On September 14, the school will be sending 4 teaching staff, 1 Old Scholar and 19 students for a 14 day trip to bless and love on the people of Cambodia.

Last year $21,500 was raised through various fundraising activities within the school community and by the students that travelled on the 2011 trip. It is the requirement of those students that travel that each student must raise a minimum of $500 aside from their trip costs to help towards food and education supplies which is then given to the various orphanages, schools, churches and missionary organisations that we visit on the trip.

This term we have the Casual Day, Bush Dance and various BBQ’s and of course our fundraising chocolates which all go towards helping Cambodia.

If you would like to help we still have boxes of chocolates that can be sold, and these can be picked up from the Front Office, and donations can also be made by phoning the school.

We thank our school community for the amazing support Mission Possible receives. We are blessing the nations.

**Mission Possible**

**Tax deductible donations can be made to both PNG Sunrise and to Cambodia. Please contact Tracy Montesi at Mile End for further details.**
Dear parents,

As a school leadership we have decided that it would be beneficial to include in our newsletters a segment we are titling ‘Parent Information’. They are articles from ‘Parenting ideas’ that we believe will be of value to you as a parent. Please make it a priority to read these articles included in the newsletter, which will hopefully give you some more ideas to help in your important role of parenting.

**Exam time is coming**

Unless your child is in Year 7, all students must wear their formal school uniform including blazer on exam days, not their sports uniform. This is a school rule established by the School board. Any student in incorrect uniform will be unable to sit exams.

**UNIFORM BLITZ**

All students are advised that a Uniform Blitz will be conducted over the next couple of weeks.

Automatic After School Detentions will be issued if matters are not rectified or addressed immediately.

Parents will be contacted where necessary.

School Uniform and Grooming expectations are clearly outlined in the School Planner. ‘Not knowing’ will not be a valid excuse for non compliance.

YEAR 12 STUDENTS are expected to comply on all matters and set the appropriate example as senior members of the student body.

- Students should have their blazer on when entering and leaving the school grounds and whilst travelling. There should be no non school jackets/jumpers.
- The top button is to be done up and the tie in proper position at all times. Students coming in to class after playing sport at recess or lunch are to straighten themselves up before commencing class.

**GIRLS**: socks (ecru - the creamy/light brown is the right sock), stockings, scarves, gloves/mittens, beanies are to be bottle green only and should match the blazer, Hair ribbons/ties are to be plain bottle green, red or gold (no bling). Check skirt lengths (to the knee).

**BOYS**: are to be clean shaven. Unkempt hair is not permitted. Hair not touching collar or below eyes. This might mean hair cuts are due. Shirts are to be tucked in. Trousers are not to be slung low and boys are required to wear a black, suit pants-type belt with appropriate sized buckle.

Please make sure all removable items of clothing e.g. blazer, jumper, sports jacket, scarves, hats, gloves are labelled. This will also be checked.
Parents and Friends

Sorry to those who turned up to our last meeting to find that it had been cancelled….Due to a number of the group being unwell, we decided to call it off. We did try to let as many regulars know about the cancellation as we could.

Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday 5th June (week 7) in the Staff Room.

Mothers’ Day Stall - A huge thank you to B.D.I Bling (Mrs Fanto) for an amazing effort at the Mothers’ Day Stall. The products were amazing and prices that all the students could afford.

B.D.I Bling donated $250.00 to Bethany P&F. Thank you very much.

Meals Required – From time to time the school sees or hears of a need to bless someone in our school community with some pre-cooked meals. This could be in times of illness or some other type of unforeseen circumstance. P&F would like to be able to help out quickly in these times. We would like some donations of meals that can be frozen and given out when the need arises. If you would like any more information or you would like to get involved, please call the front office.

A big “Thank you” to Parents and Friends at Mile End campus who very kindly donated a fridge to the Bethany Campus Parents and Friends. You have blessed us greatly 😊

Outstanding Fee Accounts: Please note that an overdue account charge of $10 per month will be charged from Term 2 if fees are not paid by due date (ie the 2nd Friday of each term) and there is no agreed payment arrangement in place. Please contact the School urgently on 8405 0935 if you have an outstanding fee.

If your child is absent or running late, please contact Miss Vander Veen or Miss Parkin in the SSO. Phone: 8256 9607
Temple Christian College

Rod Klimionok, Campus Principal,
invites you to our

Parents & Friends Prayer Breakfast

on

Thursday, June 21, 2012
6.30am to 7.30am
in the Home Economics Room
at
Temple Christian College
17 Countess Street
Paralowie

Please RSVP: Linda Hunter Ph: 8256 9600

ENROLMENT INTERVIEWS

Do you have students currently attending Temple Christian College? Due to an increase in student numbers, if they have a sibling who will be require a position in Year 8 for 2013, they must book an Interview NOW or they may miss out on a position.

Please register them at the school urgently.

Contact Mrs Linda Hunter on 8256 9600.

We are taking part in the Woolworths ‘Earn and Learn’ promotion this year. In your newsletter you will have found a sticker card.

From the 9th May to 1st July, please collect stickers from the checkout operator and place them on the sticker card.

There will be one sticker for every $10 spent. Completed cards, with school name listed, can be placed in the collection box at either our school or your local Woolworths.

Extra cards can be collected from Mrs Barnes in the Resource Centre.

Mrs Barnes

The brand new 2012 | 2013 Adelaide Entertainment™ Book features hundreds of up to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers for the most popular restaurants, cafes, hotel accommodation, attractions, activities and retail offers in Adelaide, including the Wine Regions, The Hills, Kangaroo Island, The Riverland and more. Books include over $15,000 of valuable offers, in total!

Phone the office or e-mail Mel Trezise if you would like to order one TODAY

Melaine.trezise@templecc.sa.edu.au

Proceeds of the Entertainment Book will go to help the P&F buy a SLUSHY MACHINE for our students to enjoy on hot days and other fun days like Open Evening, Swimming Carnival, etc.
Parking Around Schools

Due to the children's nature, traffic around schools at peak times, children can create an extremely dangerous place for children.

Young children have not yet fully developed their cognitive abilities, and therefore their perceptions, judgment, and awareness of potentially dangerous situations is not adequate to develop a sense of danger to cope with the road traffic.

Children are not easily visible and often act impulsively, which means if you are driving around a school take special care to ensure we keep our children safe. Remember children copy grown-ups encourage good road sense by watching them closely and leading by example.

6 Helpful Tips for School Zones

As parents and caregivers, we have a great responsibility to ensure children stay safe in school zones. We also play a key role in educating children about road safety. Here are 6 helpful tips for safety in school zones:

1. Allow enough time to take your child to school gate safely without rushing.
2. Always observe parking signs and speed limits in and around school zones.
3. They are designed to keep your child safe.
4. Park close to the school gate, not across the road.
5. Park a few streets away and walk your child to school. This is also good exercise and helps teach your child road safety rules.

Behavior to Avoid:
- Speeding
- Double parking
- Parking too close to an intersection
- Parking across driveways
- Parking too close to pedestrian crossings

Common Traffic Signs

The City of Salisbury has implemented a comprehensive traffic management and parking scheme in the streets surrounding your child's school to help make it a safer place.

Going against the road rules places not only your child's life at risk, but those of others. Tragedies can occur if care is not taken to abide by these rules. Below are some explanations of signs that are placed around schools to ensure your child stays safe.

No Parking Signs
- These signs are applied for safety reasons to ensure your child's safety.
- No Parking signs, however, do apply during the times and days shown on the sign.

No Stopping Signs
- These signs apply to the premises.
- No stopping signs, however, do apply during the times and days shown on the sign.

Sunrise Christian School, Whyalla

A member of Adelaide Christian Schools - A ministry of Adelaide Christian Centre

Full Time - Primary Teacher

Applicants are invited to apply for the above full-time permanent teaching positions, located at Sunrise Christian School, Whyalla.


It is expected that the applicants will:-
- Be committed to Christ
- Be able to demonstrate active church involvement
- Have a clear understanding of Christian Education principles and a desire to teach Christian Education
- Be committed to working co-operatively with a team dedicated to excellence
- Be suitable qualified and experienced in the area of Primary Teaching

Interested persons may contact the Principal through the contact details provided.

Applications close Friday 8th June 2012

Contact for more information:
Michelle Glasson
Youth & Children's Outreach Officer
City of Salisbury
Phone: 8456 2121
Email: mglasson@salisbury.sa.gov.au

Sunrise Christian School
Whyalla, 55 John Street
Winders, 85 - 530 pm
Term 1 starting on 8th of Feb 2012

FREE
Enjoy snacks
Internet
Wi-fi
Access to resources
Volunteer tutor support
SAPSASA SALISBURY WEST DISTRICT TEAM

METROPOLITAN CHAMPIONSHIPS

Congratulations to the following students who represented the Salisbury West District for the Metro Championships based on results from the Athletics District Day:

Autumn Do, Shaun Chan, Alex Berlemon, Georgie Bateman, Brendan Nguyen, Astrid Cocks, Selina Nguyen, Zoe Gidman, Crystal Camilleri and Marley Rodgers.

This event was held on Thursday 10th May, 2012 at SANTOS stadium. The Metro Championships is a tough competition where the athletes go up against the best from all the other districts in metropolitan Adelaide. We are so proud of the students who were selected into the district team and did their best. Crystal Camilleri was a stand out with a silver medal in the 10 year old girls Shot Put. Well done Crystal!

SPORTS NEWS

Results from Term 1

In the last 2 weeks of school last term, we participated in 2 sporting events. Firstly our Year 8/9 Boys Cricket team played against Salisbury East in the Weekly Sport Cricket finals. We played a fantastic game and ended up winning comfortably to be the Year 8/9 Boys Weekly Sport Champions for 2012.

The other carnival was the Secondary School Sport of South Australia C1 Grade Athletics Carnival. We had some fantastic performances from a great number of students with the following students winning their events: Patrick Paul (U15 800m, Triple Jump), Robert Mundangepfu (U15 Hurdles), Tyler Lassey (U14 Triple Jump & Long Jump), Phuoc-Dai Luong (U15 Long Jump), Matthew Blumenfeld (U14 Javelin), Isabella Thach (U15 200m), Charlee Boxall (U15 800m, 1500m, 1000m Steeplechase), and Schlinda-Lee Boothby (U14 Triple Jump).

Overall the points are separated into Boys, Girls and Combined categories. We ended up winning the boys category by 50 points, 4th in the girls category and first in the combined category meaning we move up to B2 Grade next year.

Northern Zone Open 5 A-Side Soccer

On Tuesday of Week 4, we sent one boys and one girls team to the Northern Zone Open 5 A-Side Soccer Carnival. There were 17 boys teams and 6 girls teams at the carnival from a range of northern schools extending as far as Peterborough. It was a fantastic day of healthy competition with great soccer played by all teams. Our girls team had a mixed day with a couple of wins, a draw and a few losses, but they played well, finishing 5th. The boys also had a few wins, a couple of unlucky close losses and some bigger losses. They played off in the 9-12th playoff, which they won to advance to the 9th vs 10th playoff. They lost this game to finish 10th for the day. Congratulations to all of the students that played on the day, you played well and represented the school well.
Parents and Friends Expressions of Interest
We are considering starting a “Day time” P&F team for those of you that would like to be involved, but find the evening meeting too hard to get to. This team will help with any day time events that the evening team are not able to help with, due to work commitments. If you would like any further information or would like to be part of this new team, please call Mel Trezise at the school office or on 0433 591 272.

Mel would like to thank the Parents and Friends team for their amazing support throughout Term 1. You are all amazing 😊. Please put our next meeting in your diary. Tuesday 5th June, 7pm. Any new people are very welcome.

BREAKEFAST CLUB 2012
Mondays & Thursdays @ 8am
Home Economics Room

Parent Prayer Group
Parents and friends are invited to join the Parent Prayer Group, who meet fortnightly at 2pm, to pray into the life of the school. We look forward to seeing you.

Parents Prayer Meeting dates for Term 2:
Tuesday June 5, June 19

ENROLMENT INTERVIEWS
Interviews are now being given for all year levels for enrolment, for 2013. If your student has a sibling who is NOT at Bethany Christian School and is looking for a position at Temple Christian College in 2013, please register them at the school urgently.

Contact Mrs Linda Hunter on 8256 9600.

Home Ec are in need of some donations of fabric for sewing prac. If you have some, please bring to the school office. Thanks

New Christians Group
Join Karen
Friday
Lunchtime in the
Home Ec. Sewing Room

Uniform Shop
Special Price
Old Style fabric (parachute material) shorts
Reduced from $32
Now $15
In sizes XL and 2XL

Track Pant Patches are now available from the Uniform shop for $2.
Feel free to come in and have a look.

Uniform Shop Hours
Mon
8.00—9.45am
Thurs
8.00— 9.45am
Friday
2.00—3.45pm